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TUES OF PAT'I'ERNED VARIATION IN BWUAUCRATXC 

ADAPTATIONS zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBATO ORGAN IZAT ZONAL STRESS 

Ab s Crac t 

Field data gathered by The Ohio State University Disester Research Center 

in studying complex organizations suggeai-. tnat trbe bureaucratic model is 

inadequate to explain organizational adaptaation to stress. The informal 

structure does no2 replace the formal structure in such situations. There 

Is instead a variety of patterned responses in adnpthg to the stress. 

The article illustrates thesz general pcir,?~, sets forth a typology of 

possible patterned variations in bureaucraric adaptations, ar,d indicates 

some internal and zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAextern?...: Tzctors to the orgartiastior. hich influences 

132  ikrection and kind cS: Aajtation fo11owed. 



Sbcioiogicai theory concernirrg ccxlpirx ouganizakions Snvo',vos two major 

liner of development. One Is what some'cfm28 has zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAbeen called the "managerial" 

?sadition. L E  encompasses a number of sub-v.he.vo iiicludlng the early seien- 

L dfic-mana$eaent theory of Tayloriarn (Ea~she, 1955; Narch and Zimon, 1966: 12-22; 

HouzcZLs, 1958:78-93; Etzloni, f954:20-22), che fo~m21 admlniszrative concep- 

tion fathered by Fayo1 (Xassis, 1355;3G?-3$7; M.~uze'lis, 1360:2?-92), and the 

different human-relations tipi-troachas sxmpkified by Mayo, Chapple, RaethJis- 

berger, Yarner and those persons associateci vith the Tavis~tock Insticute 

(Mouzelis, 195,3:97-112; Etzioni, 1964:32-4l; Za1eznll:, 1965:606-609) and the 

group iiymmic view of Lihs-t (1961) and his $012. zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA::i:t. Perhaps most dist3.n- 

ctive ir, this line a% d c w 3  opa~nt is the dec5sion- tnd4ug approach of Barnard, 

Simon, March and Cyert, .?G Lhe social ziinemdons o? k-uman behavior in organ- 

i~stkons (~~ou.zE?~~s ,, 1953: 1%0-24.2; X t z i o ~ i ~ ,  lW>:29-31; GVOSS;, 1964:31-32), 

Common to all these ViFiTs ia a f x u n  on =he individxal w x k e r  or work 

group whose actions, s.~titxdes, and notf.i-?s are C Q  be manipulated in some way 

for the bene%i,i: of maaagerial and organieatlonsl goals. Essentially, 57hatever 

it may be called, this view Q €  comp%e:r organizations is a social psychological 

ons. Change and adapteelon, planad ox tt.iqiamcd, is primarily thcught of in 

terms of changes in individual. behavior. 

In contrasi: to this ~pproech, at Ieasr in idzal type terms, is a second 

line OP theorethcaf development coficerillcig complex organizations. 

focus on structural characteristics, particularly the phenomenon or" bureaucracy. 

It has a 

. .  
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Early rnajoc theoristc ic this tradition wers- ..hber <l.94.7), Marx zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA(1309; Mou- 

zelis, 196",8-11) and Miche'Ls (134.g; Xcrazelis, 1963: 26-27). The px'i-:Jeb- 

erian generation, with. a cornewhat zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA MOT^ ei-cpi:iical orieiltation, fnclu3er; such 

Zi,nures as Merton, Dlau, Gouidaer, Zslc~.tick and so on (T.i:~iuilzeSis, 1955:55-75). 

Fn chis traditiD::, co~plex orgen!-zatlom seen as ~ c l a ~ i v e l y  cnitarcy 

systems of collectfva action. 

rather than social psychological as C ~ E L  be s e m  tn th2 c2.3.ssicak charac~er- 

istics '3eber set Ear:tlz 5s distinguishl:2,g a bixeaucracy. €:e noted that this 

kfnd of complex orgain:i.za.td an i::: marked by admini.stra?+.ve machinery; detailed, 

wzici;en ruIe.3 snd re:p?.r?ions; hierarchical ck.*a~acc~z, specialization; and 

impersonal orientation. Yhc bureaucratic irOCe1 of crganieations, or5 course, 

Is the one am:: often used by socLologL~ts $a their research ii, titis area. 

The appsz'oack Is 2srentiall.y soctological 

Bowever, therr: zce s~:rz& questions Chsk c=.n b? raised about ceri:ain 

aspects of the model--par~lcslnrly i te  crility in the har.dliiig of organiza- . 

ticma1 change. IR fac;:, '&.he relative aeseac,? oE reseaiih on clqnges in com- 

plex organizations might 'be partly attribut!Y to the scjmewiiat static and 

uaitary model of organiza9.onal behC*?i..;* that Ckis concept of bureaucracy 

tends to imply. As Gouldner has noted, the natural-system vezsion 02 this 

conception especially, "is based upon an underlyhg 'organismic' model which 

stresses the interdependence OB she compormt Fares I' zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAT!m.s, ''chmges are 

therefore expected to have ramLf~7Fng consequences for tb.e whole organiza- 

"ional system, '' The focvs in  studies of oi:ean!!zc.,FLnr,cl ckange is conse- 

quently "on disruptions c.2 arganizationaE equilibrium, and particularly on 

ths mechaaisms by which ,.%sf-librium is RomeostaticaJ 7.:' maintained ,I' Emphasis 

is on hot? the organizatioAi an a whole attempt.; to adhere to its exisring 
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StKUCtU.rt? (Gouidner, L$Ss;*.!a6). zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
Short-run chanse; 07: ,vnat might be calle5 adapta.i:;oas i-o irirtiediate 

seress situations zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA-- to ehe extent they a m  conridered at all -- are seen 

B G  the consequences of t h ~  informal pattercs oh“ boliefs and interactions 

that exist even ~ii.Zhi!2 highly formalized bureaucracies. %huu, it is possi- 

ble to find remarks to the eefect that there is a “dezensiv5 informal ozga- 

nizariort which llebids to ai-tse wherz$ver there is a 3  apparent threat to the 

integrity of the group“ (Mereon, i957:2C:1). Th&: is, the informal structure 

is vietled as talclag the place of tlie EG;AW.J structure during a paricd 0% 

stress. In facz, the informal s t m x ~ u r e  is soriietimes defl.ned as the patterns 

that develop shen orgaalzationa? participants face persistent probI.ems aot 

provided for by the formal systeii: (D;fool.r, and SelznLck, 1963:227). 

sis is on hot.). one structure substitutes for amther, rather than on the cre- 

ation of ne?? patterns. 

The empba- 

Drabek (1965: 1-27) iri hic very comprehensive req~f.?il~ of the literature 

cices a number of theoretii.al dlscuesions of ccganhat;?-onaE seress, bue 

notes that there ZTP, vex77 5 3 7  amptrice!, .:,;xdlas I ?veri the eheoretical liter- 

ature is weak because oE its inconsisteat use of terms arid its lack of prop- 

o s i t i ~ ~ ~  about cond?.tbono vfnich may affect change. 

ment Drabek (1969) comments on the need to Gevslnp a conccpLuaZ vocabulary 

for purposes of stuGying organizational stress. Liirzce our own assessment 

of the state of the Literature in this area is the same as Drabek‘s, this 

paper represeats an attempt to go beyond ehs truism that organizations may 

change ilndes stress and at the same time makes an effort fc develop a scheme 

Lez a more recent state- 
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for the analysts e% organizational adaptation ix zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAtime of crises. 

Our field experieaces at zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAthe Disaster Xes5arck Center at The Ohio State 

WnLversitg %n studyin:: ccmplex organizaZans under stress suggest: (I) that 

.the formulaelon above about the role of the fn.Eorma1 structure is an inade- 

quate one, and (2) that the r?se of a typology of patterned variations in 

bureaucratic adaptatioas to stress hs a more aseful approach to the problem. 

3hile the Center has studied more than 100 conflict and consensus kinds of 

cris€s situations (i.e., civil disturbzaces and natural disasters), ~67e will 

drm7 examples here only from she latter category of emergencles, some 70 in 

nurnber. For a vs-riety of reasons: nam.-sal disasters evoke mo$t clearly the 

range of Sureaucraric orZc.aizationa1 responses which ve are interested in 

5 tiidylrig , 

First, we are ZOiilg to descrLbe a specFSic burenuc::ati.c organization, 

alzhough not one usual1.y examined in the soctotc~lcs?. ~Z'GETE~~UP~. 

we will Lndfcats what happened to it f n  :* disaster, how 3s an oi:;anizatiaa it 

zezponded. 

ations in bureaucratic ads2tations wf7.L~;: c?eems t~ depict the organ!.zation's 

functioning more adequately t h ~ n  the notion 09 infoma1 struetuse. 

we will concl.ude vith a rather brLef discussion of internal and external fac- 

tors relcva~:~ co an organization's adaptation zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBArri stress ci:ua.tions such as 

disasters. Our overall i~terat Is twofold: 

v7ay of looking at short-run change or crganinsrlonel adaptaeion than la CUE- 

rencly available aod, to suggesE s m e  of Che soaditions in stress situations 

~ M c h  not only may lead to n'rructraral and/or functional madifizations but 

also which specify the directions that such adaptations may take. 

Second 

Third I 776 shall pn'csenk a :'i.'pol.o~:- of paeaible patterned vari- 

Fina!.ly, 

to set forth i? m o m  adequzlte 
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A Specific Example of De-Bureaucratization 

Our initial example is a large metropolitan en&eering department. In 

:amy cities it t.tauld be zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAknown as the public v.ror:.rs organization. 

Research Center intensively studied its respome to zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAthe threat of a major 

flood. 

the charactenistics of Weber's bureaucratic organization. 

principle of hierarchy in that it contained multiple levels, each higher 

level supervising a lower level. 

aicnl qualifications which were determined by a civil service examination. 

%itten job speciEications clearly delineated the tasks associated vith each 

position as well as its scope of authority, Rules and regulations were 

specified and rigid compliance to them '~7~3s demanded. 

bess was specified by rules and kept on a functional. rather than personal 

level. Organizational acta and decisiom were recorded in ariting . 

rhis engineerin$ departmeat closely exemplified !leber's bureaucratic model 

-- administrative machiner~, detailed rules and regulations, hierarchical 

character, specialization, and impersonal orientation. 

The Disaster 

In normal or non-disaster periods this department: displayed many of 

It followed the 

Employees vere hired on the basis of tech- 

lnteraction among mcm- 

Clearly 

But what happens eo a highly bureaucratic oreanization when a sudden 

and great number of demands are placed upor. it? 

cratic structure? If it changes, is there a resort to the informal struc- 

ture to meet the emergency problems facine the organizacion? 

ponse a unitary one? 

Does it maintain its bureau- 

Xs the res- 

Our field data shov thak in genera!. a de-burzaucratization process 

(Efsenstadt, 1959:302-32$) occurs in which some new structures and €unctions 



YzaEized the sbir'r zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAf rom h'da normal stn?e. ThPs vas zeflected in :heir state- 

ments such as, "Our opera.?!-ora wasn't o m  that was nicely organized in a hier- 

archy and so forth.'' 

The department c,;2zscd to be as autononous as it t1e.d previously been. 

Although the adrnlnistzrative machinery still eiristad, it was often rr;odified. 

3'0:: example, the chie:? enginmx, whose normcil duty was to head ep the tiepar:- 

rnent zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA, became 'Etaison betveen ,the sngincering dapartrent and other city asen- 

cies -- Leaving his norrnal rzsponsibilities to the assistant chief eirgiaeer. 

The hterarchical chi-azter cf the d.epa:~.mwit vas clzs,>zec?. 

Secds were plsced either higher or l o m r  in :-he autla~rFty structure than mas 

call& for by the cable of ocganfzatj,or,. 

fCed or corny;lctely L1ei;Z responsbbi.E!.tF:s. Por example3 the mintenaace esgi,- 

nt,olz was elevated above his cohorts and placed in charge of a11 Eie1.d opera- 

2!!crzs and general coordinztioa. 

chie2 and one level ebove eke bureau heads. 

authority were noL c1ea::7,v ihlineated, as ,e:ltey are in i! tighz bureaucratic 

oi'ge niz a I on. 

manpower, 

&ers. 

neering departmeni-, 9s an integral pare of It. As time was of the essence, 

SeveiaJ bureau 

W h e r s  were assigned ei2her modi- 

This place6 him directly under the asslsta;;: 

Also the tasks and scope of his 

S ng I 122 a, r f. I- r >. d n p zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA2. c tme II t of Eic f a l fi fe 1 :c -2hc y nee de? add i f i ona 1 

They hired 9 (;.aTp.ciiters and sevizrczl i~und:zd off-the-sweet volun- 

In addieion, elen:.e_rC,s of 8 civPI de2casa unit worlced under the en:$- 
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there were few attempt3 to determine the cornpe=e.-.,ce of ~ 2 ~ 7  employees by the 

normal zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAbureaucratic r~mi7hods used ir, the organizaticn (i .e. interview and/or 

e::a;nioatiorrs) I 

An adminkstrative core vhich informally Jevelopeci took charge 02 dlsaater- 

relaced operations. The core consiseed of persormel froin si.,veral ?,.evzis of 

the orgtnizac~on selected on the basis of their zechnicai and/or leadership 



8 zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
I suppose there might have been more latitude zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA... tha3 

p e ~ p f c  had o-.;.dlnazily because of irhe nature of the3.r assigneat. 

I'm 'ch2,nl:inS of the dike-patrol as an example. Or3inarily 

they might have been very closely supervised in their particulai. 

job, but here :hey were in fact on their O T ~  to a greater extent. 

Also, most decisions zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAia7eze verballzsd. Far the time being, written re- 

cords were kept to a mi.atrmrn. 

"I tried to impress Oi> c7: *ryor,e that they should gec 3s  much of a writeen re- 

cord as possible, but mcescazily in the intnrest 02 z i n ~ ~  a good many m m e  

verba2 instructLons ve::c 3i77en. p a  

23 the woriis o% m e  hi$ ranking aEflcial, 



variables could zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAof co'ci'isc have been usei but as '.,cot: noics FG his surrinczy 

reviev of 'iheories of org2rai.r~ tionn, a standard sociDj-ogical approach takes 

i I  as it:: major coiicezL:, zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA. . ~ h c  8;cructuraI feaisure:: anci social pzocesses &ieh 

characterize organizations (Scot'i ~ 1$64:429). The typo1oz.y itsel5 vas inl- 

tfe1I.y 2ormuPa"Ld at the Disaster Reeseaucn Center for other purposes (Quaca;~ 

eel"ti, 1946:3-19), and has nicce been developed Eor a variety of linzs of 

study (Dynes, 2969). 

OG zhe part 02 cartain segments of  she oqantzation. It r=fl.ccts zontfnrrity 

of the earlier bursaucTatfc patterns which existed p:cio;. Co the cr isbs  -- 
that is, the ongoing structure carrying out regular Casks. In ouii d n x r i p -  a 

Zive illucixation, portions of the engineerhnz dc??ar%zment made v e q  f a 7  ~"Luc- 

t u r d  changes and casried out cheir regula-c teskr;. 'i'uis included buyeaus 

deeply involved in disaater-reS.a:-.ed ac~iviChss, as vel1 as burzaus wkich 

tahici? it Fcequently and ::,;uia;cly undertook in the past. 

Type II abap?aZiork involves a modblfcatlon of the sfrilcture on the parr 

of ehe organization, but a continuation of regula: "LasIcs, Irr our example, the 

maintenance bureeu carried out fmblker tasks durios the emergency period, 

but altered its gtructure to accompli& them. POP insttinee, the bureau 

changed its authority stz'uccure and creaced new positions. 

tional personnel were relocated, and persons f-com outside the bureau were 

Intra-orgaaiza- 

put into improvised posicfons. 

numerom volunteers 092 the street, carpenters from another o::gaai.zat$..on, 

The bureau expandcd greatly by taking on 
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tenanco, bureau \:7cr"'e ca-cried out by zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAa gmatly mocilffc? strucmre. 

Type PI1 adaptation zefezs to a change in zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA"eilsks, but a continuation of 

the orrgoing structure. In our ercam?Le, several tureaus remained SLructugally 

intact, but uadertook ne~7 tasks during rhe Elood eiireat. For instance, the 

bureau 05 bridges bc normally zeaponsible fo?: Che in-Jestigation, dcnFgn, and 

construction of ne17 and remodeled bridges. Mowe'STez-, during the emergency, it 

*tra s assigned the task of icskgiiing a method of r~5.sicy; the flood sail. The 

bureau of sewers ??as as3iZ:med E new task duria; the emergency period -- 
that oE manatrag 'ikc ic:xa-oqani zational !.r, Eormation ceqter. IiTormaEly the 

bureau is responsible fa::  he investigation 02 petitions for sewers, and for 

the clesi!p and specifications necessary for ~er7ei coas&ructi.on, easeme_rlts, 

and related orders.. Also, as vas meriti.med earlier, a pc:ction a% E civil 

defense unit ~7as incorporated within czhe structure of the engineering depart- 

mcat to carry ouc 5ie public informatLon function for the depm%went. These 

are on17 a few of the manj7 illustrations which could be cLte: as Type ILI 

adaptations. 

Pinally, a T7pe IV adaptation re€e-,.c: to a modification in the organiza- 

teen's structure, as 77el.l as a change in its tasks. ~n the eiixatioa ue are 

using as an example, the development 3f the ad:Alinlstrative core, called an 

emergency staE?" by Lhs chlz2 engineer, t7aa cl 3886 Lr: point. Its structure '1 

1780 erztizely ne77, C O Z S F C  -'. : sf 2ev roles and, tl-xert?'ure, ner.7 .rufics and 

!:egulatLons governing it70 iperfozmirnces. Also, ?he combination of tasks 

carried ouZ by it vas dfffe~ilt k o m  those cszrrled aut previously by any 

unit in the departneiit. I ~ E  major tasks vert that of res$-ruceuring sezmsntc 

02 The engineering deparcmnt, foraing new but verj7 loose rules soverning the 
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RW ctructwes, a:id cco~dinating in a w r y  inr'ormal manner the functio~?hg 05 

the various subuiiits of zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAthe engineering depar tmn t .  

Althou,?b the :?ocus of our attention in this papez has been on i? parti- 

cular engineerfng dep.z.r~meat in a specific disaster, datc we have col'lec.;Ied 

02 ScLeraZ huadrcd bureaucratic organizatfocs functioning in many diffeyent 

I:Lnds of cr ises indicaix the m d e l  is avprogriate for zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAana.i17zing a vide range 

02 such coniple:: groups. 

lems fop. many coi~nwdty organizations. 

paris adapt in different \rays in order Lo cope cucceasfully with the demands 

placed upon them, 

Stress kinds of situations may pose various prob- 

These orzanizations in  hole or in 

t712 have noticed In the community <isasters that v7e have studied, that 

nonr; bureaucratic cqanizations 2ollow a similar =%E.% tin their efforts 

to solve their problems. (Zince our data ~ 7 e ~ e  origlnzlly collected wl-Cii 

other research objectl-ires in mind, it wou2d be mfsleading to state a nore 

precise quantitative freq-iency of occurrence). Pnltiablg, they atternpr to 

cope ti7ith the demands placed upon them by Usiiig their oage$ng structure and 

carrying on tlmei;. regular tasks {Type Z adaptatbon). Those organizations 

finding they cannot cope .c?ittz demands by usin2 Type 1 adaptation alone, 

incoqoratz either a Type I1 or 1x1 mode. 

company ukilized Type I1 adaptation in an attempt to cope with c? large power 

outase aflrier a hurricane. IC expanded ehe size of C:he organizarion tremen- 

dously by enlisting the heln of numerous linemen throughout the state. 

Similarly, the structure or" a hospital vas drastically affected because of a 

larzc Pnr"lcx of patients at the emergency room zfter a tornado. Many doc- 

tors and nurses dropped their rfoutine activity arid turned their efforts to 

POL. example, a ~ .  electric poq7er 
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the smerzency room. Although zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAthe hospital's disaster plan specified certain 

structural chazagea izo be Lrnplemented ia case of en emergency, the plan ~7as 

quite inadequate for .Chat zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAparticular situation. 

On the other kand, a church school v7hich operated r7 shelter for reEu- 

gees during a flood inco2po::ated Type SIX adaptation, It used it3 ongoing 

structure, but engaged in radically di2;'Eerent tasks from those to ~7hfcl-i it 

vas accustomed. 

upon it using the f€rst  three adaptive modes, it may incorporate Type IT. 

Xnally, LE an organization fails to meet the demands placed 

"ut this type tends to be used only as a last resort; that is, only after 

Types 6, I1 and ILI modes of response have proved insufficient. 

?acl;ors Affecting Adap'cation 

This paper has so fa; Illustrated the ciiSferent patterns a bureaucratic 

organization can exhibht: In its response to a st;less situation. 

been zhe major iatent. 

This has 

Cat ~diile a depiction of typcs of patterned varia- 

tion in bureaucratic adaptations to ozganizational stress is useful, it galls 

somewhat zhozt of being a Eull analy,Cical raodel. The model ought to be able 

to predict ahy one pattern or combinskion of patterns would develop in cer- 

tain situations an6 a different pattern or cotnbinati.on in other contexts. 

In the rest 02 Che pzpex 77e vi11 very brief ly ouggest some of the internal 

and external factors involved that affect Che mode of adaptation. 

of course is KQ suggest conditions associated with tne direction of organi- 

Our intent 

zational adaptation ami ?not rmrely that structure and/or function may be 

altered under stress. If should go without saying that the examples used, 

while actual ones, are illustrative and are not intended to convey necessari- 

ly established propositions about: the particular kinds of bureaucracies 
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mentioned in the discussion. 

Our data have shown thal: at zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAl eas t  four internal faceor; sffect an organi- 

zation's adep.iarion LO L';CH~E;C. 

First, rhe naeure of demands a; perceived oj- orgsnizacionsl personnel, 

especially by decision-irekers, can influence the type of adapcation cvhich a 

bureaucracy may nieke In a given situation. 

tatively and/or qualitatively lrom the normal. If organizational officials 

believe they can meet the demands, they frill tend to use a Type I response; 

however, if She demands are defind as coo grea2, modification in either struc- 

ture or tasks will be attempted. For example, after a major explosion 8 hos- 

pital emerkency room was faced with having to care for 120 injured persoas in 

less than two hours. 

had to alter the structure of che ernerrmxy ~OGIX t t ~ f f  to cope wick tne in- 

creased demands (Type I1 adaptztion). However, rhe more ~ h e  perceived demand;; zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
are seen as overwhelming, the more likely a move in the direction of a Type 

XV adaptation. 

These denacds can differ quanti- 

Although no new tasks were underraken, hospital officials 

lahat are or are not perceived aa demands is parlly dependew of comse 

on the general overall goal orientation of the organization. 

ernmental agencies, whether at: the city, county or state level are "adapts- 

cion" oriented in the setrse chat they are by chai-rex, tradition and role con- 

ception of key personnel, seen and see themselves as having certain responsi- 

biliicies in times of major cormunity crises. Ocher Dureaucratic groups, such 

private corporations of business firms seldom have such an orientation, Con- 

sequently, the latter kinds o€ organizations are rarely likely to perceive any 

demands imposed on them, unless they are very directly affected ay the crisis. 

Thus, many gov- 
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c 

Unlike hdapsarion oriented orsanizations afkich react directly to disaster 

relcted problems, these pridate groups ofcen simply cea;e tc function for rhe 

duration of the emerLency, 

Second, the orgsnizetionzl response is clearly dependent on the pace, zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA;.* 

lar buresucrztic structure in question, especially how it is dtiferentiated 

and stratified. Bureaucratic organizations differ greatly among themselves 

in their division of l ~ ~ b o r  and authority q73kems. For instance, police de- 

partment subunits usually func'cion much more autonomously than those of fire 

departments. It ia noC curprising to note, therefore, that in a large city 

aEter a disaster different police subunits, in ;he radio communications room 

End in the field, 3hmf3ed considerable Type 111 adaptations. In general, che 

greatex the degree of internal autonoay t?i;:hj-r: an ouganizatioc, the more like- 

ly functions or casks of the subunits v L l L  36 alcered before rheir structures 

are inodified in the face 05 3cress. 

In addition, any on&sin& inconsi3teccLes ox discyepancies becueen SiTuC- 

tui-a1 elements of a bureancracy can influence its later adagtive mode. For 

instance, organizacicnal strain is often frtunu ir? hospitals between adininis- 

trators .sad physicians; eke former are geared to busi;iess matters whLle the 

lstter are more interesced in patient care. Blt.houbn s u h  slrructural friction 

henerated by the ~ X Q  differing orientations can generally be overlooked during 

normal times, it often oecomes problemaric in an emergency, Thus, hospitals 

as a whole usually seem .to modify their strnsture under severe stress but 

maintain their predefined tasks (Type 11 adapzation). 

Third, irhe emer:;ency capabilirv of che organization can affect the mode 

of adaptation. IC is not just the organization's capability in general but 
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rether zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAthat which is relevant to emergency operations. 

Zske at least three $oms. 

ondary groups for handlin& murine but mscheduled digiiculties. 

pu5lic +?arks daparixenc end utilttiec povide the best examples. 

these orgnnizz.cions h a w  ::"r,nd-by emergency ci'eri7s rs7hich are summoned whenever 

a given public service is xou'cinely interrupCzd, 

an importan2 aspect of sa orgsiiization's capabiiiqr. 

gency organizations prior :Q the 1966 Topeka, zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAYAwat; cornsdo had. developed 

This capability -en 

Some complex organizetions maintain stand-uy sec- 

Perhaps the 

Each of 

Dis.c?c,cer planning is also 

For instance, many errer- 

extensive tornado warming procedures. 

city was threatened. Finally, the possesslon nnd availa'biliiy of technologi- 

cai resources rel.evane %or emergency use it; B crucisl aspect of an organiza- 

tion's capability. Ezny ciey agencies such as police deptlrhnen:s keep ener- 

gency electric genera'tors in reserve in che evexrc of difficulty wieh rhe 

These were gmt in operation when the 

power supply. Disaster plans, in fact, often assure che availability or COA- 

vertibilify of certain organizarional r w a u r c s  for eme;-geccy use, 

To the extent thai; a bureaucracy i s  able to maintain or increase its 

emergency capabil.Sty -- other things being ?qual -- It can ;;e expected to re- 

tain a Type I response. 

capability, it has to adapt. It can alter its s'iructuure in order to carry 

out its tasks (Type I1 adaptation) OT it might modify :i:t:s ,tasks (Type 111 

adaptation). 

ter, the local telephone coqany unexpectedly 10s.t mrny Lrucks and much equip- 

ment in high water, forcing it eo delay 'cbe carrying out or' cer'rain orgnnfza- 

tional tasks until ehe resoilrces could be replaced. 

However, if an organization loses a portion 02 its 

For exampLe2 when Surricane Betoy 1t.i.t: 0 m.jur metropolitan ten- 

Fourth, the perceived effecLiveness and ~.'E~c',ELIcY of the emergency 
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response may affec-c eiie mode or’ adaptzzion. 

eornado, the medical sre%f of one hospital felt c k ~ c  tiley cotild not effec- 

tively handle the large number of persons being admit~ed, and therefore starzed 

sending them to hospitais in another city. 

the actual effectiveness which led hospital officials co make the decision. 

In general, the greater the weight placed by organizetionsl personnel on effi- 

ciency and effectiveness, Che more likely a shift to a non-Type I adupeive 

mode. 

For example, during a recent 

It t-wc the perceived rather than 

These four internal organizational factors we have illustrated -- per- 

ceived demands, nature of ehe bureaucratic structure, emergency capability, 

and perceived effectiveness and efficiency -- affect the wey in which given 

organizations t.ri.11 adspc to large-scale ?.tress. Bowever, organizations do 

not function in isolation but rather in a larger context in which cereain ex- 

ternal factors influence the adaptive response followed. 

suggest five of them. 

ble v7ould like go 

First, situational factors are important. This has reference to events 

occurring or existing just prior to a stress situakion which alter the conse- 

quent resources available to an organization, but which are not a re&,ular part 

of the external capability normally available to ehe organization. For ex- 

ample, when the Alaskan ezrrhquake occurred, the National Guard happened to 

be in encampment in irhe Anchorage, Alaska area. 

external resource for the ciey police C1ia.t vould normally have not been 

available. 

demands of ehe stress situstion, might oZhei-c.;tisz have been impossible. 

This provided a significant 

It allowed them to maintain a Type X response which, given the 

Second, the sDace-time (or ecolonical) dimension seems important in any 

.. 
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The time of onset, for in- 

I 

explanatory scheme about orcanizstional response. 

sLance, is frequenrly crucial. I*L is often relaced to the ievel and kinds 

of demands made on an organization 8s well as the capability tnat the organi- 

zation can muster. 

many organizations t'lith minimum staffs on hand. 

dictated more by the timing of the disaster rhan the lack of manpower EG such 

in most groups, precluded 8 Type I adaptation eo the emergency. 

For example, the Palm Sunday tornadoes of 1965 caught 

The absence of personnel, 

Third, organizational zesponse is also highly dependent: on the nzture of 

the inter-orEanizationa1 nelai3onshiDs in the community under stress. 

zations do not operc'ce in a social vacuum. 

and links of various kinds with other groups &hac restrict and/or assist their 

own activities. Both the pre- and posz-emergency set of relationships can be 

important. For exariip'le, after a tornado hit one cormunity, several municipd 

groups were able to meet some of the disaster-created demands that came Lo 

their attention in the emergency period because Air Force units in a neighbor- 

ing air base ~7ith close relacionships with the efey provided help. 

crisis inter-organizational ties were a source for external resources which 

created less pressure for a Type I1 or Type 1x1 response. 

Organi- 

In varying degrees they have ekes 

The pre- 

Fourth, even more important in affecting organizational response is che 

comunit.r: context. 

textusl conduciveness Cali change wich differenr; streea situations. A coinmu- 

nity cEn be viewed es a s x i a l  system tnae acts in a collective fasnion to 

solve certain problem;. 

to cope with day-to-day problems. 

of organizations serving a variety of functions necessary in a stress situation. 

Every organizatiaq. exists in some setting aut the con- 

In m y  given locality, a division or' labor develops 

Ellowever, some communities have a ricn array 
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Other areas are characterized by organizatiomi “poverty, 

kinds of situaLions, T37pe IV responses would seem more likely. 

Zn the latter 

Finally, the socieeal context in which bureaucmcies respond tc a large- 

scale emergency clearly Fn an important faceor. The differences stand out 

vividly when cornpiex group reactions t5 disasters are examined in a cross- 

cultural coneext. 

where national organizations are hfghiy centralized, the response is different 

from that occurring in ehe United States where community subunits of even 

national organizations may have considerable locel autonomy. Type IV organi- 

zational modes of adaptstion are, everything else being equal, Less likely 

in highly centralized socis:! systems. 

Bcr example, in societies such as Chile, Greece or .Japan 

Future 6es ea .rcA 

!le have preoahted a conceptual model of bureeucraLic adaptacion to stress, 

and have suggested soiiie factors that nLgint accoune €or variations in the 

patterns of adaptation. if borii the relevant internal and external factors 

were ascertained, it cleayiy would be possible not only to descrioe the struc- 

ture and functioning CT uvrePucratic organizations, out ~ S Q  to predicis ehe 

type of adaptations to be expected in a Liven s’sress situation. To move fur- 

ther in this direczitn, it will be necessary to undersi;and betcer the process 

of modification that occurs in bureaucratic seruceures ana fuuctions. For 

example, how does a new trak or function come to be seen a5 a legitimate under- 

taking of a part or‘ the organizacion? 

of personnel (for instance, through volunteers) SeEore intra-organizational 

boundaries or ehe internal structure has to be clzclnsed? 

process does a Type IV group emerse Chat is both nev7 (i.e,, has e new structure 

!?hat arc the upper limits in increase 

Or, by what specific 
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and new fun;;icns) and zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAyet con’iinuez to be 3.n Lncesral pert of <he ovcralf 

bureaucratic orpnizetion? Thezn, and siwifsr questions t h ~ c  could be raised 

a11 su~gesc the need for more resecrch in the direciion 02 oltaltninf; addirianal, 

detailed descriprion: and makin:, specific a n d y ~ e s  02 the dynamic zspeces of 

zdaptation. 

The conditions 37hich mry affect Lureeucracic czd,-ptzition zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAhave Seen se: 

2orth in an almost single variate kind of framework. For prrrposes of listing 

cedure. In fact, furchei case stud-ies are prob6bI.y necemary to escertain 

i2 a21 the importanc e m ?  F’iions have been f dentified, 

conditions are not only qultiple by synergistic, i.e., interticzing ;.7ith one 

i?:-Tdwever, in aciuslity 

another. idu2S.i-variate and stcichasric kinds nf studies wauld thus seem ncc- 

essay eventually if not at present. For thaf kind of research, Heydebrand 

(1967) has suggeseed some seemingly useful saapling procedures and anz.lyticc?i 

eechniquel;. 

Hose of our observations come from analyses of both semi-structured field 

interviews with high orgznizational officisls and docurnenwry souices such as 

afcer action reporcs, disaseer plans and organizational logs and ocher records. 

Such data in future research 

lend themselves to more systematic quantification (as the Disaster Research 

should ue gathered and anslyzed in ways thac 

Center itself is currently doing), In addition, since the orzanizacion as 

orgenization is a basic unit of analysis, the collective kind af data most 

useful for this kind of research as discussed Uy Barton (1961:l-5) should be 

particularly sought. 

The adaptive model !..as been derived from ehe study of bureaucratic 
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-the same fashion is yei: C Q  accertained. Some of ehe Center'z ocherre- 

s e a &  indicates that ail ;;zcouginga c m  be analyzccl 'A zhe same general frame- 

work (Dynes and Querantelli, 1958). 

demonstrate if the adapeive model ic really adequate for all  troupe or 1€, 

as suggested by Heydebrand (196?:32), differant mcdrls are necessary to ue- 

But Zurther srudy i. orill needed to 

scribe and to predice correcrly the Pt:ruc%cre and funceioning of non-bureau- 

cratic organizatians in cccess situations. 



Figure 1. zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA-- Pattern; of Bureaucratic Adapta2ion 
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